
A meeting was held at 3.30 P.M. on 31st May, 1985 on
the subject mentioned above and was presided over by Shri C.
Srinivasa Sastry, Addl. Secretary, Ministry of Defence~ The
decisions which wefe arrived at during the course of the

~'li)c~elebrations may be summarised as follows:-
i) The extent of the land to be allotted for each

school would have been finalised and indicated in the
proposals leading ~pto the decision to set up thatK.V. where the extent of land proposed to be
transferred to the K.V.S. is not more than the
extent specified in the proposals that led to the
establishment of that particular K.V. and where there
is agreement between the K. V. S. and the Army
authorities regarding the locatio np the area, the
Survey Nos. etc. to be allotted for the Kendriya

:",:':~:.'~::;;.Vidyalaya at a particula~' Station, orders ~or
, ' f;."'r:"'(';'t'" ,transfer of land may be .issued by the GOC-ln-C of the

")\. ':','rrC~T!l't8.. ::/" Command in consultation 'Hith the Director, DG DL&Cf- ~~, \,,',!'" J,: concer-ned subject to the fulfilment of the f'oL'l.ow.i.ng
'>.:. (~ ~ \ \'W\~;1:~),.," conditions ~-y" .J \,)~" ,
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r,1INISTRYOF DEFENCE

Record of discussions of the meeting held for transfer
of land for establishment of Kendriya Vidyalayas -
rationalisation of procedures regarding.

( a) The ,area to be ailotted should not exceed
18 acres and in accordance with the land
norms laid down by the Minis try.

(b) It should be owned by the Iv1inistryof
Defence; and not requisitioned land.

2. The Ministry will take steps for delegating the powers
for transfer of lands accordingly.
3. The Army Command~f~ will send a quarterly report to the
Ministry in the prescribed proforma giving all the details of
cases in which land is ~llotted by them to the K.V.S. for theK.Vs. The report 'would:cover-aJJ the K. V.S. and in the Command,
those for which land was allotted prior to that quarter, those for
wh i.ch land v'Tasallotted durinr:;Jchequarter and also those to

'Which land still remains'to he allotted. In respect of the K.Vs •.
to which lands have been aLl.oct.ed, the quarterly report would also
cover the pr-ojr-e ss in the s.anct i oned construction of permanent
buildings by the K.V.S. for wach of these Kendriya Vidyalayas.
4. The progress will be reviewed in the Ministry once in a
quarter with the reps of ~he Services HQrs. and the K.V.S. For

,the purpose of r-evi.ew , the Army HQrs (DGMT) may furnish the
quarterly report to the JViinis-cry(Joint Secretary( G) ) giving
all +he necessary dot.ai L s, In respoct of Navy and Air Force,
similar reports may be forw~rded to JS(N) and JS(Air).;J /) "rt!-'\/'9v'V'-, KA~/V)\.

( PAVAN RAINA )
Director (Works)
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